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PUGSLEY IS Cf. . . . .
• W WHITE PLI

NEW POST OFFICE WILL HAVE
RED STONE FROM NOVA SCOTIA

It is understood, in connection with Brantford’s new public building, that the department at 
Ottawa have ynder consideration the substitution of Canadian sandstone in place of that of United 
States stone. The latter is grey in color, whereas the Canadian variety from Nova Scotia is red, and 
would present a much more attractive appearance.

The change would involve great additional cost, but the feeling seems to be that the structure 
should be up-to-date-in every possible way. XB rant ford has waited al long time for recognition of her 
just needs in this regard, and Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., who secured the building, has been met with very 
cordial treatment in the matter of having nothing but the best procurable.

New Light is Shed on Pro
longed Opposition- to NèVy 
Bill—It Was à Means to 
An End.

Also Supply Material to the 
French Press to Arouse 
War Feeling--Startling 
Charges of The Socialist 
Leader.

STRAW LIDS 
UNDER ORDER

DALHOUSIE ST. 
IS GROWING

/ ;
The Brantford mail car

riers will wear straw lids this 
summer for the first time. 
They were all "measured yes- ‘ 
terday at, Rutherford’s, and 
the men state that they will 
not only look but feel die 
part of hustlers. The Gov
ernment provides the new 

- headgear, which will be nob
by and uniform.

Mr. James Burns, the well- 
known grocer, has plans pre
pared for the improvement of 
his business block at the cor
ner of Dalhoifsie and King 
streets. The plans call for an 
entire remodelling of the pre
sent structure, making it 
more modem and putting in 
a handsome front. An ex
penditure of $13,000 is plan
ned.

THREE BIG GANGS OF MEN A PERTINENT QltiÈRY ^
OTTAWA, April /v >.-r-The 

prevailing uncertainty as, to who 
is really leading the Opoctidtion 
is expressed in the totlowtng 
Question, of which, notice was 
given last night by Dr. Edwards 
of Frontenac: ■TV:;

“Is the GovtrwpMt'»V1Ke thàt 
the Indemnity Act provides for 
the payment of $7,090. each year 
to the recognized leajer pf the 
Opposition? r Can' GSdvern- 
mçnt inform the Hoffiffito whom 
the above mentioned salary will 
be paid this session?”.
OTTAWA, Ütjifil ig.—Things are 

happening in the. Opposition ' , V 
The events which led up to . the 

early morning row in the House yes
terday have brought the leadership 
competition to the point where there 
must be a show-down. In the sittf*- 
tion which now reveal», jtsetf,thereis

He Dares Toronto to Load m*ch to e*pWn the otherwise par- ,
rv i h xv/:.l rHj poseless prolongation of the fightHydro, Up With Old against the Naval Bitl. here is a

GRADING STARTED Company. Simple answerTFugsley. Thejggfes-
Grading has been started between Paris and the Harrisburg line of the Grand Trunk. A big -----------_- o^ Publ‘“SWorks tSourtoui”X

War Minister Inf™.   | steam shovel is being unloaded to help handle th,s sectmt, "of the enterprise. In all, if the location is g j. Imerwjew is Hand. blockade, bears a new relation to the
■ Liebknecht went so far as; . . ,, 1 approved bv the Dominion Railway Commissioners, there will be five steanT shovels, and the total Otarumg mierwiew IS nana blockade ffsçjf „nder th£ yeod of

■ ,me a French paper which had , rout Hundred Houses ot employment of hands will reach 1,100. Another gang of men will start next week between Waterford ed Out To-day in Toronto light shed over the Opposition dtft- 
I ,-ovided .with anti-German ma- • Questionable Character and Simcoe. „ Paper.- • ing the last 24hours.: : ’ >

by agents of the Munitions Fall- ^ . r i xO GAL1 l HIb YfiAK , . It is now evident til#-the aagito-
ri: He added that the whole matter in Ulty. The plan of the company is said to be to hav e the vy_ork accomplished in sections, so that the -'~t~ —;— tions of Mr'.'. Pugsley «tore the first
!• , , been communicated by him to ----------- entire line between Brantford and Galt and Brantford and Port Dover will be graded by about Nov. 1st. icwito rw. Despatch] consideration, the blockade itiuelf be-
tht War Minister some time ago and Every effort will be strained to have track-laying completed between Brantford and Galt by October ORONTO, Ont., April Tg.—The ing a means to the jiipt.ln
mat as the result of tins information , Wmndmu im. 15th,^1913, in order to handle freight for the West via C.P.R. at Galt, at the earliest possible moment. Evening Telegram publishes a start- View,by the ex-Mjnister lirtSe
prominent personalities in Essen ha j MONTREAL, April 19. There jt may be remarked that freight shipments to the West from here are very heàvy from the Massey- ling interview with Controller Church band tip helpers. çn^,p#-
Kn=£n Pr0VE‘ i ra Harris^ Cockshutt, Verity, Go^ld, siapley oAer factories. in to-day, issue m wtfeh the ,t?

Some Charges Admitted. These should be known to the police, I „ . . PORT DOVER END tude of Hon. Adam Beck towards "£s “r
When the War Minister-rose to-to*, it is their duty to know them. If I The track to Port Dover will, it is rumored, be complete by May of 1914. Electric locomotives, tiie proposed sale bf the Toronto **

piy the Hnv.se was aosolute.y sti.. . there are only four such houses run- ! able to haul 1,000 tons of freight, will be used. The company, it is said, will establish car shops in Eleçtnc Light and Toronto Radway■
He regretted. Herr Liebknecht had niug in this city, the police ought to Brantford, and all the electric locomotives and cars will be repaired in that establishment. Companies • to the city, is put forth "OWd succeed-^tead|r-
mentioned the Essen affair before the j know of-them. If they do not it _ THE SERVICE , with dramatic emphasis. Controller ship. _ —-
inquiry closed. He thought the whole {shows either inefficiency or corrtip- j There will be an hourly service all over the line, and Galt will be matte in-Sixty minutes and ^ teIllnK wh^ happened. j - ■ _Gt&m.
affair had been exaggerated. It wa- ; tien of the police farce.” ^'Simcoe kr-si.xfcy minutes - Tbe run-to Port Dover wUJ be one hour and twenty minutes. In the event of ) «e pmate meeting <*r the- Hoard The campaign 8 .

others to disclose certain information Albans parish hall,, by Mr. J. H. Ro- established between that port and Luc, in ÿw VJrri ctttpt 1 tl,rned as he picked up his overcoat parent, has beet? «èouîdefed Into 8». .
which wa* not; however,bsite. Secretary of the Dominion Al- ■ . , •• , , „ fu" o’ a d-,;- c.u p„c,nn H,s and coming back he said: Mr Mayor, background, the Fhgilë*'gtoW hàf ëally déSferibed as military ^ct- liatice in support of the allegation ' It is expected to carry coal and steel from there to Brantford, Paris, Galt, Berlin, Preston, Hes- j.jj fight you. I’ll fight the Board or supplanted him. Iff Ôiis*Sttuefle M”

made by a local paper jhat the police peler, and so on, and very likely to Toronto over the C.t .R. tracks. Inis Supreme in h,verytning Control, I’ll fight tiie city council. I Graham imSe littfc or ré9,Statf<Sc.
are protecting the disorderly houses paper predicted that this enterprise would prove of more importance to this city and the district am going to the Legislature an I passive tacceptance diz tfct chatife
and saloons. affected than most people had any idea of, and so it will. fight this deal, and if I am defeated.foas been the subject of $ome ‘cdtti-

“The dice are loaded against us,” ________________________ . . - ■ f L ________ -- -i—■■■■> 'there I will resign from the govern- mént. An éxprattÿtijMi df4iia>ttttitiâi^
said Mr. Roberts. “The laws arc ^.. ' ~ ............. •" :v.g ' ' "V 'T* ^ ment and stump the city against this \3 given in a report that Jlè, has inide
framed with the continuance of the A #/\ attempt to break up the Hydro/’ up his mind to attoii-cton a pdlitEàl
‘traffic’ in mind. Every interpréta- ifOVCS ÜTOtUCY /i llOWCCl fO -V • “I don’t believe in secret meetings,’ “areer and go out of public life,
tion of the law is in the interests of ■ , . __ : said Controller Church, “and I only » Àii wftt; K* M« liitt-
the liquor dealers. There are city I 4-%% Ë w‘sl1 that the citizens of Toronto _ .. . . .-A-V ffis Wardlv •
fathers, but no city mothers. The \f ISlt FsBS 1 CitUlfI M UQMM could have heard the appeal that we . „ • cnuth Renfrewandhj
mother is a nursing animal, the fall,- ____________________ - ^ heard from Adam Beck.” JT husTness It l

the'city*f'atiîers'^have'toSbring uP"thc An Affectionate Meeting, As The Brother Walks in With Trepidation-Pope

sXl£n%ZZr*'T"n-
sard: The Hydro is winning ail along Qn by nlafiy member$. oî the Opptis- 
the line, and thts scheme is an at- as the likeliest mhn’to trtov«;4p
tempt to cut the throat of the Hy- i{ a movi tirae should come. Mt
dro by loadmg it up with the pur- Macdona4d .has been picked by Llh- 
chase of the Toronto Electric pro- ^ wfao are unwilling to tnistthfcir

_ . . . • .... .v. political fortunes to anjTiMr Beck went on to say that the ex„Ministers of the pld Government, 
whole Toronto electric system, stock, *.,1 v.lock and barrel was not worth $t,- Crowding the White PlUtoe.
000,000 to the Hydro system. ‘In- Mr. Pugsley has beep m the ^u*1" 
stead of having light and power rates nifig against either Grahfm, Mâcdon- 
reduced you’ll have light and power old, or anyone else. Ht? succ<ss has 

Put this deal emboldened him to nibble Httle ht 
through,’ said Mr. Beck, ‘and instead the unripe fruit, tie has been crowp- 
of having rates fixed by a competive ing the white plume.. 
system on the basis of $5,000,000 When the House finally, Ifot into 
capitalization, you’ll have rates fixed committee of Supply in the small 
by a monopoly system on «a basis ot hours of this morning Premier Bdr- 
$15,003,000 capitalization. The Toron- den was willing to adjoufn, the Mt* 
to has spent a lot of money on a use- ting having been a very long °n«- 
less plant, and all this is to be loaded his proposal that the cwnMltrte r«« 
on the Hydro. Put this deal through for. the purpose of ^Ournment Sir 
and you can say good-bye to cheap Wilfrid Laur.er assented. rion.Wn- 
power; you break faith with the liam Pugsley did ntit assent. 
other municipalities, you wreck the the leadership 4Ut W SU,
Hydro-Electric movement, and you Launer’s hands, he tolled. :»PW-. to® 
make a laughing stock of the Ontario Government to . . J'U. U*
power union.’ I passing of supply HisUemand w4* ,

“Could I do anything else but lis- later characterized to
Adam Beck when he said: “T He protested afld the word blttff 
(Continued on Page 8)

Laurier left the chamber.

BERLIN, April 19—Amazing alle- 
in regard to the underlying

France were made at the close of 
of the anti-German agitations

rfi

ATcause ^
l,iSt night’s session of the Reichstag, 
v. hen the Socialist Leader, Herr Lieb- 
knicht, delivering a strong indictment 
vi : he methods of the German armor- 
pi.uc manufacturers and their agents.

not merely making assertions- 
I hold the proofs,” he declared, “Vor- 
v.acrts has already exposed the secret 
ring amongst the private navy con- 
t-actors for preventing free compe
tition and dividing profits.
", net lit asserted that not only had one 
ilrm, the Deutche Munitions and 
Waffen Fabrjk of Berlin, employed 
agents to provide the French Chauv
inist press with material for agitation 
against Gergiany, thus provoking in- 

ational discord, but also that the 
Krtipps had employed secret agent» 
to corrupt German officers and offic
ials of the Prussian War Office in ro
der to obtain early information of 1 
forthcoming contracts and also to ge1 1 

insight into the offers of compet- i 
in 7 f;rms.

—WVW—W—V.—^WS————

ADAM•‘I am
Courier Reporter Goes Over The Road Yesterday— 

Work is Being Rushed Ahead to Complete Brant
ford and Galt Line this Year—1100 Men will 
Find Employment thi$ Year on New Road.

MONTREAL IS 
A WICKED SAY’S HE’LLLieb-

CITY A Courier representative, on his Own initiative, took a trip to Galt yesterday to see what was 
doing with reference to the Lake Erie & Northern Railway. He found between Paris and Galt three 
contractors’ camps, two near Paris and one at Glen morris. The three camps have now from ISO to 200 
men, and others are coming in by every train. They are cutting timber on the right-of-way and several 
miles have already been cleared, as the company had no difficulty in acquiring property between Paris 
and Galt.

So Declares Moral Reformer 
In An Address Last 

Night.
:
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technic
He could not say how far the 

Kri-pp firm' itself was concerned in 
the action of jts officials, and begged 
the House to reserve judgment until

v inquiry was concluded. Continu- 
he denied that the War Ministre

vi favored private firms and reduced 
■he work in the government factories 
i r ate firms Could not be given in

■ace time enough work to maintain 
them, so they were obliged to seek 
foreign , orders. Nevertheless in war 
lime Germany would be unable to dis
pense with them. As for the accusa- 
t: ms of stirring up strife it would t 
i> as just to accuse German firms of j the controllers, stating that certain 
revoking the Balkan war. (Lout* specific houses the locations of which 
l1; >uts and tumult on the left made I shall give, are running contrary to 
the Minister’s further remarks inaud- ^ie ^aw-f * shall tell the board that

their chief of police must know of 
these places. The controllers want 
specific information and they shall 
have it.”

rrth
more importance to this city and the district 

affected than most people had any idea of, and so it will.

A rumor circulated in Rome soon 
afterwards that the Pope had suf
fered a fainting fit as a consequence 
of the emotion caused by the visit 
of his brother. The report, howevet. 
was denied officially at the Vatican.

Prof. Ettore Marchiafava âhd Dt- 
Andrea Amici, the papal physician* 
announced to-day that owing to the 
continued improvement in the Pope’s 
condition one bulletin a day would 
now be issued from the sick room.

This morning’s bulletin read as fol
lows:

able to mutter between his sobs the 
Venetian diminutive of Pope’s name
saying "Dear Bepi, Dear Bepi.”

The two brothers started talking 
about all kinds of subjects, but Prof. 
Marchiafava gently intervened and 
said the conversation might be resum
ed at a later period. He then kindly 
but firmly forced 
room.

ICanadien Prêta Despatch]
ROME, April 19—For the first time 

since the beginning of the Pope’s 
illness Anbe'.o Sarto, his brother, was 

this morning.

; ' ■ 1 e. 1
Eh at Herr Liebknecht will be in- 

v: ! by the Munitions Fabrik to re- 
■ : his charges outside of the Reich- 

■ IV is probable, but it is obvious 
the matter wiU cause furious dis

mays. It is stated

of 1 theallowed to see him 
Prof. Ettore Marchiafava, who had 
not permitted the meeting during the 
critical period of the Pope’s indispo
sition insisted that.he be present as 
he feared the emotion caused by the 
encounter between the two brother» 
might have a bad effect on his pa
tient.

Angèlo Sarto, who is still sturdy- 
erect and stalwart, despite his age 

his brother’s -bedroom

one

It’s Extending.
ANTWERP, April 19—The strike 

of the dockers and wharf laborers at 
this seaport is extending. The num
ber of men who have quit work has 
readier 21,000. Many of the lighters 
which could not be unloaded were 
sent to Rotterdam, but the wharf la
borers there refused, to do the work

Sarto from the•••■• = «.it,n for many 
i v. Uebknecht’s accusation against 

Munitions Fabrik amounts to a 
Hv.rgc of high treason.

rates increased.

■ t !W'eek— Special Sale at 
f-r 1 : : ; -1 ■ • s—Carpets and floor cover-

< “His Holiness passed a very tran
quil night, (with his temperature 
standing this morning at 97.1 His 
coughing spells and expectoration 
have further diminished and his gen
eral condition is stronger and better. 
Owing to the continued amelioration 
only one bulletin daily will now be 
published.
(Signed) “Marchiafava,

1»K approached
with trepidation. When the door 
opened by Mgr. Bressan, the Pope’s 
private secretary emotion began to 
overcome the aged postman. He 
rushed toward the bed and tried to 
kneel in front of it, but the Pope pre-

out his

Men Determined. was
p jJLIEGE, Belgium, April 19— The 

strike situation throughout this in
dustrial region remains stationary, 
but the men are as determined as 
ever t remain out until they secure
equal suffrage. The mayor has dis- vénted him by stretching 
missed the civil guards, giving as his ],add and saying at the same time- 
reason that they are not needed to bere js your place,” and holding
keep order.

Exl

GRAND OrXBA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

■j

Amici.”
Saturday, April 19—By special ar

rangement with Chas. Frohman, the 
big London and New York comedy 

"PASSERS BY,” by C. Had- 
n Chambers. The play begins when 

" or Waverton, rich and well-born,
"■ ii-s the cabman and the derelict to 
apartment, largely for his own en- 

o «inment; and then the “Woman” 
rifts in—tiie “Woman” -who loved 

Peter and wandered away in the long 
go. and next comes the boy, the 

"••autiful boy, living evidence of that 
,ve Come and see how it works out. 

bn all-English company. Prices: 25c 
to SI-50. Seats Thursday. 
t Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. Brady 
Limited presents New Yrk’s greatest 

' dramatic triumph, “BOUGHT AND 
I’MfJ TOR.” by Geo. Broadhurst, di
rect from its run of one solid year at 
riic Playhouse, New York. The New 
f r>rk Journal said: “Makes you laugh 
wi'h one eye and cry with the other.

liile there is a good deal of pathos 
jn the play, there is a large vein of 
humor, with prolonged gushes of 
laughter. It is a great play, inspired 
I y the happenings of our every-day 
bfe. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. 
-Vats Tuesday.

Annual Smoker.
The Pastime Bowling Club will 

hold their annual smoking concert in 
the Imperial Hotel the last night in 
this month.

his brother in his arms.
heads iap- ?The tw,o venerable 

proached each other and both men 
ip tears. Angelo Sarto was only

2\Why pay more? Get your rugs 
and Carpets at Cromptons. ten towere

i :20 SCOTCH LASSIES .
ALL BECAME BRIDES

J.
HOto FœarityI all dead SSlilS

1 — obstructing thé siipplÿ ItflUtçd MpOtt

• GREENWICH, Co~rUW.fmd=,,h hereof M$ Hope

Trower Allicorn, the last of the triplets born in England 80 years ; ca"us and stayed in taueus for o«« 
aEU and named Faith, Hope and Charity, was announced to-day. | hour At the expiration : of the hour 
Charity lived to be only fiftv-two years old. Faith died at the age of the doors opened, and tiie amtouocè-

county, England, in «

to Ametdca^nd°settle(i in Greenwich, where Sve «ore children were g4~«- mW fftf* « 

born to them. ' ______________ ||| ^ wW_r^

: Ærâ
m

Ilf isf: j; 4.[Canadian Press Dvfrpatch] wmBOSTON, April 19.—Twenty girls, cabin passengers, all from 
Scotland, became brides upon the arrival of the steamship Parisian 
yesterday. Disappointed when the immigration officials held them 
up the girls pleaded to be "allowed to land, but the law governing 
such cases is inexorable. The young men had come prepared to 
have the marriages performed on the pier, as they brought their 
licenses with them, and were taken on board the steamer and became 
husbands as soon as the necessary questidns had been satisfactorily 
answered In each Instance the young people had become engaged 
in Scotland, and 1;he coming of the girls was in accordance with an 
agreement made at betrothal.

K'f5
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Pope Pius X. on his Throne.
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LIVERY BUSINESS.

ier and Son, Auction- 
rived instructions from 

to sell by public auc- 
ery barn, 18 "Clarence 
y, April 19th, at one 
the following:
5—Chestnut mare, 9 
d in all harness; bay 
Id, good size and good 
bay mare, 8 years did; 
sing 5 years old, extra 
*ck mare, 12 years old,, 

bay mare, 9 
stnut colt, rising 
1 other horses not de-

ness;
2

■ buggies, I open rub- 
mt, 2 phaetons, 1 ntb- 
■riages, I single and 1 
horse democrats.
—t cutters, 
ith pole and Shafts; t 
tack sleigh.
■9 sets of single har- 
and bridle, and other 

nd collars, robes, lap- 
s, blankets, whips and 
lipping machine; office 
is stove and other ar- 
erous to mention, 
c—All sums of $10 and 
tr that amount 4 bos. 
fiven on furnishing ap- 
>tes, or 6 per cent, per 
cash on all sums en-

1 glad-
A

Is.
S. P. Pitcher end Son

Auctioneers!.

r, auctioneer, has Te
nons under » chattel 
ell by public auction on 
9th inst., on the mar
ten a m., the goods 

following: 3 iron beds 
and commodes, exter.- 
; velour coveyed couch, 
nge. writing desk and 
nbined, carpet," 2 rugs. 
I blinds, curtains and 
d furniture. Terms,

ht glasses

■ »ND SEE
BEST

Jarvis, Opt. 0.
.. mitncal Expert

St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
l«. Phone 342 for ap-

h
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